Welcome to the College of Engineering!

The staff, administration, and faculty are thrilled that you have chosen the College of Engineering (CoE) to pursue your degree. We are excited to meet and assist you in reaching your academic and professional goals!

The advisor you are working with today can show you how to access the Temple Bulletin and help you register for classes based on your placement test scores. Your fall schedule should include a combination of the following:

- **MATH 1041 (Calculus I), MATH 1022 (Precalculus), or MATH 1021 (College Algebra)** - depending on your math placement results
- **ENG 0701/0711 or 0801/0812** - depending on your English placement results
- **Engineering course(s): ENGR 1101- Intro to Engineering & Engineering Technology and/or ENGR 1102- Intro to Engineering Problem Solving** (email mmv@temple.edu for permission into these courses)
- **Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, and Industrial Systems Engineering** students should take PHYS 1061 (if placed into MATH 1041)
- **Bioengineering and Environmental Engineering** students should take CHEM 1031/1033 (if placed into MATH 1022 or higher)
- **Engineering Technology and Construction Engineering Technology** students should take MATH 1022 and PHYS 1021
- Students who place into MATH 1021 or lower can take GenEd courses to complete their roster; students who auto-place into math are strongly encouraged to take the math placement exam in order to determine which math course is most appropriate for their skill level

**To complete the Change of Program process, access the Change of Program Canvas Site on TUPortal.** The Change of Program site can be accessed in the “Student Tools” tab under the “Registration” tile. Please complete the questionnaire and someone will be in contact with you to schedule an advising appointment to discuss your intended major and formally declare your new major.

Once again, welcome to the College of Engineering! We look forward to meeting you soon and working with you throughout your career at Temple University.

Sincerely,

Melissa Valdes       Danielle Dailey
Assistant Director       Academic Advisor
215.204.6094       215.204.7087
melissa.valdes@temple.edu      danielle.dailey1@temple.edu